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announce Avalanche office, with the
morning the election of the straight-ou- t

Democratic Ticket, John John- -

I ter Mayor, Felix W. Robert-
son for r, and Robert
Gooiaf) for Wharfmaster. It is a mat-

ter for profound congratulation of all
good eitizens. We have contended
ler these gentlemen not only for-par--

retvons, but also, and more especi
ally, for reasons which are above par-- 1

ty, because to I short paragraph appeared in
placed in men of th best quali- - columns which

nation.. re that Col. Bl'RDITT,

these offices could not have been more
satisfactorily filled. We now trust
and believe the gentlemen elected
will discharge the duties imposed on
them bv the election feArlessIv and

- that we
wdi utmost naen- -

are

wo see
our

beu me
ty to public interests. John- - or us thcir way of think.

into office I anything for which
and under no restraint in making his
electiou9 of subordinates, by which a

great point is gained. We shall now
have good administration of city af-

fairs, retrenchment and reform, which
an but have a happy on the fu-

ture of Memphis.

Tith Judicial election to be held to-

morrow, is to fill vacancies in. the
Chancery Court and the Law Court,
occasioned by the resignations of
Judges tfMiTH and Lee, duration
of which vacancies is only until
6th of May next, when, by the provi-
sions of the " New Court Bill," those
courts are abolished. The Second Cir-

cuit Court takes the place of the
Law Court, the First Chancery
CVurt the place of the present
Chancery Court. At the solicitation

who were anxious that the
business of these two courts should go
on, Capt. J. A.Anderson was recom- - j

mended by a meeting of the bar, with
. , that ViaV, (i ,,.)...-.- , n i ama

be a candidate for the Circuit
Court, thus virtually at two elec-

tions for the same office. Since,
Judge Marland L. Perkins has

candidate. So that there
v. LI be two candidates for the Law
Court vacancy, and perhaps also for
the Second Circuit, and two candidates
iMougan and Carctuers) for Chan-

cellor, in case each shall als run for
the long term, which cornea off in the
elftclion of May Gth. It ia gratifying
to know that we have none but wor-

thy man in the field. The result will
be determined by the exertions of the
frienda of the different candidates,
upon whoae influence and efforts it
depbnda. The election of the best
men for Judicial ofltees is not second
in importance, but even of more

that of Mayor.

A considerable number of the
Republican members of Congress are
disposed to demand additional conces-

sions Tirginia as precedent to
the restoration of the State to the
Unicn. Another portion is willing to
keep faith, Virginia having done all
that was required of her. When the

ion of remanding Georgia to
military jurisdiction came up, Bixo-ea-

of Ohio, Farnsworth, of Illi-

nois, and several other Republicans
opposed and with the Demo-crat- e.

Thi- - shows that the shrewder
end more intelligent Republicans are
beginning to shrink from the con- -

tinued career of usurpation, and to
j

doubt whether party interests can be
; it. therefore,

another similar question comes up,
cod when the audacious project of
putting Tennessee under military ju-

risdiction be broached, we shall
look for the gathering storm of discord
In the Republican ranks to burst, and
do much to render them powerless.

Of such members of Congress as
have the hope of any political future,
we may reasonably expect that they
will soon find a limit at which they
will think fit to pause in the career of
Constitution breaking. The argu-ruc-c- ta

of the Democratic party have '

too much cogency.and the of the
!Norih. to be impotent, notwithstand-
ing they come from a minority. There
is a power behind Congrasa in the

If, and there are extremes to
whic h members not dare to go in
fear of the people. The division on
the Georgia and Virginia questions
indicates a beginning of the reaction.
The inflamed feelings of the war
auaatiding, aud we think the Northern
pco; u ill n , begin to see their true
interest in fostering and building up,

r than crashing the South. And
thie gained, we shall expect to see the
action of Congress, growing daily more
and conservative, and thia In
anticipation of the coming elections.

Senator Harlajt, of Iowa, is ac-

cused of appropriating public property
to his own use while Secretary of the
Lstt . ior, and with acting dtahoneatly
end betraying lib trusts in the pur-
chase a:, a salt of Indian lands. One
CistK, who wm Harlan's chief
clerk, has published an explanatory
and apologetic defense in kb behalf,
srijWi admits so much as to be alto- -

public virtu,
mac tied an Investigation by the Sen-tm- -

ot uch charges, and withdrew

matter waa determined. Henry
CtAV and Daniel Webster uer
both abov euspiclon. Yet this was
the course they pursued. But, like
Senator Fknton, who, as Governor
of New York, was accused of hav-Ju- g

accepted paid bribes, and
,;iy to re--

now understood that Harlan will
not demand an investigation the
Senate. Both doubtless unwill-

ing to prove they have falsely
accused, having very forgiving dispo-
sitions toward their nialigners. Gov.
Bullock, of Georgia, has published a
letter in Forney's Chronicle in

to the charge of having been
gtJMjr of some Iladical peccadillos,
such as taking bribes and converting
public moneys tojhis own use. But he
ioes not even deny the improper use
of the public moneys. He defends it
on the ground of a " long list of gu-

bernatorial precedents." Governors
and Senators do not deny their steal-
ings now-a-da- they admit and
Justify.

While it was cold and snowing
here on New Year's Day, the weather
in the Northern cities was as mild as
in October. The Delaware river was
free from ice, and the steamers made
thair regular trips to Philadelphia,
which is a thing unknown, at the
same date, for several years past.

When we saw the negro band be--

this fore the

and

crowd of negroes around, we were
struck with it as a very potent argu-

ment to our pure rosy whites of Irish
descent. Had they all been present
to look on, the effect would have been
much greater. The "universal suf-

frage" .leaders would do well to keep
their subordinates more in back
ground next time, if they want' to

I win. White men have an instinct
against going with some crowds;.
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who, though a Republican, i9 a
worthy citizen, not the Beecher
stripe or the Lewis faction. We re-

gret the necessity for making the cor-

rection, and the fact its cause still
more. We wish it to be understood

- , ,. ! make no war on respectable
men lecause thev not Democrats.
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we should not war uion other men it
is their opinions. If we were to judge
men by that criterion alone, we should
prefer to trust for integrity the man
who frankly avowed unpopular
opinions, instead of one who was care-
ful to make professions on the popular
side.

Unber the head of " Terrorism In
Tenfssee," Forney's Washington
'"hrunk-l- e has the following. We pub-
lish it as matter of news. The state-
ments of facts, as far as they go to pro-
duce the impression that threats and
terrorism exist among us, cr that the
rights of any description of eitizens
&ra being ovemtssrand from

nothing Ind fkil.uro of

fitlsehood. The Tennessee Congres-
sional delegation does not truly repre-
sent the State, and not even tba Re-

publicans of the State. It is utterly
false that " the L'nion peopl of Ten-
nessee " are in danger and they will
not so. The Chronicle says:

The condition of Tennesson sine the
rubels got possession through the follv of

is deplorable. Gentle
men writing trom Nashville state that
when news of the death of the illus-
trious Stanton reached there last
it was the signal lor the letting loose of
the worst pssiois. It made the Ciirist-- I
mas a rebel The most borri- -
Lie blasphemies of the great patriot

' ware mingled with threats against his
j friends. The article of the Memphis

A valanche. the leading Democratic paper
of the State, on the "Jjth. rejoicing over
the death of Stanton, is tbo most disgust-- 1

ing aud profane outburst we have read
since the war, and shows how completely
Tennessee has fallen undsr relwl control,
What can Congress do to relieve a people

j thus betrayed? That is the practical qucs-- !
liop. We'seo men elected to office who
are disfranchised by the XIYth Amend-
ment, and, whoa so elected, preparing to

those who arc rosily entitled
to suffrage. It was in vain to tell the
Democratic leaders that It they per-si- at

in this course if their Conven- -'

tion disfranchises the colored man and
puts disqualified rebels into power
(.onrc will jind &vne wo.v to protect the
people. The answer in nearly every case
was to defeat every man who took this
view. Under such a terrorism as this the
l'nion people of Tennessee are in greater
danger than they were during the war,
and, unless shielded by Congress, they
will have to fly to some other quarter.
The whole Tennessee Congressional dele- -
grtion, with one exception, Mr. Hawkins,
have addressed a memorial to Congress
setting lorth the facts of the case, and this
memorial has been indorsed by Senator
Urownlow, notwithstanding his support
of Senter for (fovernor. All sides in the
Republican 'party take tln one ground,
Would that they had been equally har-- I
monions betore they believed in the pro- -'

lessions of their enemies.

Is Philadelphia they propose to
improve their water facilities, and im-

pose the tax on improved real estate
alone, according to valuation. This
Ls a small matter in that city, and the
principle of it operates more equally,
and is fairer every way,
that of our own Nicolson pavement,
which throws the heaviest part of
burden on unimproved juirt of
real estate. Yet the Philadelphia
Age. says of their new project, " there
is a reptile in it of huge proportions.
Ordinances should be drawn to touch
all men alike, and not framed to pro-

tect certain interests. There is far too
much jobbing and speculating in Coun-
cils, and some day we will strip the
mask off of certain men in both
branches, and show how they open
and iave streets and do other acts to
benefit sections of city in which
they own property." There is much
in this secret. AVe have observed, as
a remarkable fact here, that most
earnest advocates of the Nicolson tax
in our Board of Aldermen, were those
from the new where property
wholly escapes taxation on the front
foot principle. We hope our new
Board will never be guilty of a simi-
lar atrocity, let the Legislature author-
ise what it may.

The Choctaw Tobacco Seizure.

The St. Louis Republican says:
Not long since the new Internal
Revenue Supervisor in Arkansas, Mc-- '
Donald, acting under BBeeJaVc ordere
from Commissioner lVlano.spiwd the
tobawo works of Bostick & Ryan in
the Choctaw Nation, and had the to-- 1

haooo and machinery removed to Fort
Smith. The event excite much in-- i
dignation in the Nation, and brings
up the interesting question of the
right oi our government to levy taxes
and make seizure in the Indian Na-- i
tion. The Indians of the Nation
claim that the treaty which form the
basis of their relations with the
United States exempts their property
and their m0Bmh0bma from govern-- !
ment taxes aad arises, only requir- -

; ing their manuhiiturt 1 1. pay a taxi
wiieu sold outside their owni country.

ef I - ww M,1SV,

Hf lift ili'kl U I ii'.tiiwr l,n - I liy'"- -

iue on coiion rdiseo in itie ltidian
Nation the money was refunded
If this tobacco case shall be lkirly
considennl Washington, it is

that Commissioner Delano's
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COTTON.

Review of the American Cotton Manufac-

turing Interests of 1863.

The Boston (Mass.) Advertiser of
January 1st says: During the year
ending December 31, 1869. 936,000
twdes of cotton have been sola in New
York for export, home consumption,
etc., at an average price equal to
twenty-nin-e cents per pound for mid-
dling other grades in proportion (if
reckoned upon the actual and varying
quantities sold and the prices paid in
ach weeK, or thirty cents ior miu-tllin- g

if averaged only by the price of
each week as they would be paid by a
onsumer buying only a week's sup--

ply at one time) the proportion
thereof taken by our manufacturers
having cost at the mill twenty-nin- e

and u half cents by tne lormer and
thirty and a half cents by the latter
average. The prices in Southern
markets were relatively higher at
even date through most of the year.

The cotton goods produced in north-- 1

era factories during the same period,
with few and small exceptions, were

'I . . .:.... ,1 t,i,.i I thai. .1 I'lln 1 . 1 1

did not leave thirty cents per pound
net for the raw material used in the
hands of the manufacturers. In other
words, cetton mills that were supplied
with cotton from week to week as re-
quired for use, the market price of
eotton for each week, and sold their
goods as produced at their market
value, all, with the special exceptions
above mentioned, either lost money
on the year's operations, or barely
escaped loss. Many mills show in
their balance sheet a resulting profit
made during the year, from which
they are making the small dividends j

of the day. This, however, was
speculative profit accruing to those
who had the sagacity or good luck to
buy at the best time, and from cotton
bought when the prices were below
the average of the season. The fact
remains that under the system of buy--

ing cotton as wanted, and selling goods
as produced, the manufacturing busi- -

MSS generally has been a losing one '

during the past year. Those who laid
in stock early got the best qualities
the lowest prices, and other things
being equal, made the most money of
all that was made. The results to
those who followed the opposite policy
are patent all, and need not be j

stated. It is not to be assumed, how--!
ever, that what was good policy one
year, under one set of circumstances,
would be good policy another year
under conditions very different, if not
quite opposite.

Last year the season began with
nearly all our spindles in full work,
their production, especially of heavy
goods, being insufficient for the de--
mand, and for some months they
worked up about 19,000 bales of cot-to- n

per week; by October 1, 1868, we
had learned the significant fact that
the consumption of cotton in the

'

world had so outrun its production
during the year that it had drawn
down the surplus stocks in market
about SWLtOt bales as compared with
October L 1867; and it was known
early that our crop was turning out
much less cotton than its
appearance in the field and its
gathered weight of seed cotton had
promised, for it was a wet season
crop, always a small one, while th

outraged, with all the color-- DceemtKr reports
ma given them, embody but 11?!. the

say
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the
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than

the
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the

the

wards,

crop mere togetner snowing a cer
taiaty that the supply of the world
for lbOil would be inadequate unless
consumption should be curtailed by
advanced prices.

Thi year, the season began with
twenty per cent, ef our spindles idle,
or changed off from heavy light
yarns, equivalent to a reduction of!
twenty per cent, or more in the con- -
sumption of cotton, say to lo.OOO bales
par week, a rate not exceeded in the

since June last, and the de--
mand for cotton goods hardly enough
to take off the diminished production
even at the low and unprofitable
prices obtainable. By October L, 18611,
wo had learned that notwithstanding
Usa reduced supply of cotton
the year, its consumption had dimin-
ished iHiri passu, under the restrain- -
ing power of high prices, leaving the
surplus stocks market about the
same as in October, 1808. And now it
is Known mat our present crop is
turning out month after month an

increase in bales, and much
more Grinned cotton than the annear- -
ance of the fields, and the gathered
weight of seed-cotto- n promised when
judged under the experience of last
season, for this was a dry season crop,
always a large one, while the Novem-he- x

and December reports from India
tell of the promised abundance of the
CNp there together giving the world
fair assurance of an increase in the
year's supply of cotton not less than
500,000 and probably 1,000,000 bales.

Our prices now, by gold standard,
are above the average of last year, in j

the face of a supply promising to be!
12 to 2T per cent, more than the world
could consume when prices
use within the smaller supply of that
year. As these actual and prospective

of supply and demand shall '

become visible in Europe, and when
the replenishing of their local stocks
shall have given tangible evidence of
supply at hand, prices there, already
lower to consumers than ours, may
find their true relation in further de--
cline. The comparison that we have
presented of conditiens last year and
this year, suggests the expediency of a j

policy how opposite to that which was
most successful then. When the ex- -

Iort trade shall have itself at
IBM present prices, or those two or three
cents lower (to Is? en a parity with
Liverpool), doubtless an ample supply
with no lack of better qualities will
remain (or the largest possible home
demand.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

$BG Howard.
STOLEN from Wm. Nolles, near

Light Sorrel Mare, about eightyears old, with blazed face, and white spot
on right Jaw; ls (natural pacer. The above
reward will be paid for her delivery to Wm.
Nolles or P. Carter, near (Je rinantown.

Jail

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

THE partnership heretofore existing
us, under the style of A. Castle-ber- g

a Co.. ls this day dissolved by mutualconsent. A. Castleberg hits withdrawn ; Mar-
tin Wittenborg assumes the liabilities exist-
ing on rtrm account, with exclusive controlover the settlement of the firm affairs.

A. CASfLEBERU,
Jan. 5, 1K70. If AKTIN W1TIENBORU.

SW I tke pleasure In recommending Mr.
Martin Wltteuborg to my friends. He con-
tinue the busiuess at our old stand, No. 188
Poplar street. Ja A. CA8TLEBKKW.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

THE copartnership heretofore existing
the name and stylo of Russell,t arris A I,.. Is this day dissolved bv mutual

eimsent. Win. Karris assuming all tiie liabil-
ities of the firm, as also those of Russell,lirove A i o. He alone ls authorized to col
lect anu settle up tne business of the saidfirms. ALEX. Rl'SSELL
J8 WM. KARRIS.

Gayoso Planing Mills

No. 212 Adams Street,
Manufactures all kinds of

CARPENTER'S WORK,
And keep for sale a large stock of

Sashes, Glazed and Ungiazed, Doors,
Blinds and Mouldings,

In great variety; also. Mantles, Ventilators,
Dinrsris, oriuce anu ncroiigetW unratk&iCUjri . Ia tiie Oiiyuj Of Several years airo when the eotton tax 8t'r Wor. Fost, Hand Rail

wors,;
and

also,
Bal- -

Senat.,ra liiitantlv de-- l.revuile,!. u titiaen of tha X,,i,.n IV.' lable ' Uailusters, ..;

the

by

the

w.
wmiiriini u pj U,ISJII a-- S UU(S Oil
eoilut! r;.i-- el in the hoetaw Countrv. UUU" ANU WINDOW

i

FRAMES,

their nroseuce and their votes until nrl ?,k .. i 7 w "hi, KXT J "fLV.
laia it ueiore Aitoruey-tjenera- l 8)evd. '"sue or me
That officer, after a careful invested--
tion, gave it as his opinion that the Best "atertals, and Warranted as
revenue officers had no right to collect Represented.
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Mine Is a Home Manufactory, and I chal-

lenge competition, both In quality and
price, from anywhere. Send for Price List

try me.

a
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GROCERS AND COTTON FACTORS

N HILL.

HILL, FONTAINE & CO
Successors to Williamson, Hill A Co.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

I COTTON FACTORS
" AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
M

326 FRONT STREET,
MEMPHIS, - - - TENNESSEE

HAVE for sale, and keep constantly on
full assortment of everything

lu their lice, dealing especially In such ar-
ticles as
Bulk Meats,

Bacon,
Moss Pork,

Jowls and Rumps,
i,ara.

Louisiana Sugars,
Re lined Sugars,

Rio Coffees,
Molasses and Syrups.

Kentucky Bagjting, M. and M., Ky., Py.,
Loudeman, and J. acd D. Flax.

Rope and Arrow Ties,
Nails and Spikes,

Flour and Meal,
Mackerel

North Carolina Roe Cut
and Gross Herring.

Cseined Goods
Copper-Distille- Whisky,

Rectified Whisky,
Robinson County Whisky.

Calling yonr attention to the above, re-
spectfully request a continuation ot your pa-
tronage, and promise, by strict attention to
business, with the interest of our patrons
ever before us, to merit

no27 daw HILL, FONTAINE CO.
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VI. C. KUTI.ASD,

Of DeSoto Co., Miss,

TAYLOR & RUTLAND,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Grocers, Cotton Factors

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
NO. 304 FRONT STREET,

Mosby Hunt's Block, Memphis,

THOMAS TROUT SONS,

COTTON AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
204 Front Street,

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.
Liberal advances consign-

ments of correspondents,
Hpkaock. Boston:
Williams, Bikxie Co., New York;
Mokdecai Baltimore;

Philadelphia.
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Mt. Carbon Coal

Supply Constantly Hand Same
Old Price.

Madison St.
R. G. CRAIG & CO.,

379 MAIN STREET,

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
DEALERS

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

GARDEN AND
GRASS SEED, FERTILIZERS

AGENTS FOR BRINLY PLOWS.

CRAIO
Memphis.

BUY DR. SPALDING'S

ELECTRIC OIL
MedicAl Wonder

teenth Century
Minutes!

Rheumatism Inflam-matory Diseases
reward failure

Cholic Horses!

Chronic Du,ea-e- .
Cholera

Druggists.

Mam Street, Wholesale Agents.

Price, bottle: dozen
SpuldinK'x.
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mW The great of the Nln- -
!

Kils all Pain in Two
W Death to and all

!

for a in Botta and
In

" sure cure Hon and all
For sale by all

SI per 3:i per
gross. none but Dr.

73 per
cfel7

Arkansas River Plantation
FOR SALE ONEASY TERMS.

plantation known as SILVER LAKE
PLANTATION, one-ha-lf mile from

Rives' Landlug, on Arkansas river, will be
sold on easy terms. It contains 1800 acres
400 in cultivation: SOU more are old deaden-
ing Fences and nouses in bad repair. An-ply- to

BROWN. LYLES BROWN,
! . West Osnrt strset.

NOTICE.

sr Mr. L. TROUT becomes a member of
of oar firm fiom this date. The cam and
style will continue as heretofore.

THOMAS TROCT SONS.

FURNITURE.

CARPETS,

Oil Cloth and Shades

A New and Elegant Stock just re-

ceived by

E. FEGAN,

260 Second St., Vincent Block,

Which I propose to sell Cheap for

CASH.
detf

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

T. H. LOGWOOD. T. B. MIOOC. W. a FOLK SB.

Logwood, Micou & Folkes,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MEMPHIS,

r w. c.
kansas.

15 Union Street,
TENNESSEE,

FOLKES, Commissioner for Ar--
oc23

E. ML Yerger & M. D. Welch,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-

35 Madison Street, Memphis, Tenn.
M

T. W. Kauwj. O. P. Lyijes. B. C. Bbows.

BROWN, LYLES & BROWN,

LAWYERS,
OFFICE, No. 19 WEST COURT ST,.

Corner of Main,

se28 MEMPHIS, TggK.

WM. M. SMITH,
.A. t t o r n o y a. t liaw,

OFFICE, 308 -2 Second St.,
CORNER OF MONROE.

M

HIDES AND LEATHER.

D. B. THOMAS.

THOMAS & GROSS

MAXUKACTRUER3 OF

LEATHER
AND DEALERS IN

ukosh

Leather & Shoe Finding

Foreign and Domestic Calf and Kip

Skins, Tanners' and Curriers'

Tools, Tanners' Oils, Etc.,

366 Main SI., Memphis, Tenn.
paid for Hides and Leather in the

rongh. seU)

ASHBR00K & WHITE,
Successors to Oao. Pn ; li.f.h A Co.,

DEALERS IN

Hides and Peltries
Highest Cash Prices Paid tor

Hides,

Furs, m
Deer Skins,

Beeswax,

Tallow,
Wool, Etc.

Constantly on Consignment,

Harness, Bridle, Skirting and

Sole Leather,

ADAMS STREET,
Between Front Row and Water St.,

eel MEMPHIS, TENN. -

SCHEIBLER & CO.,

DEALERS IN

FOREIGN GOODS,

SHOE FINDINGS
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER
No. 203 Main Street,

The Highest Prices Paid for

HIDES, PELTRIES, BEESWAX,

nolS

D. DkHAVEN.

TALLOW, WOOL.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

J. B. CROSS.
W. D. WARD.

b. r.

O. CARSON.

DeHaven, Cross & Co.,

GENERAL

Commission Merchants,
No. 412 NORTH LEVEE,

nolS ST. XjOTTXS.

CANCERS
Killed In 48 Hours Without Knife or Pain.

DR. SPALDING & CO.,
Tennessee State Cancer, Lung. Eye and Ear

Branch Infirmary. Consultation Room,68 Monroe street, Memphis, Tenn.
PERMANENTLY .Mtablished, Is ready for

of patients afflicted with
CANCERS. ULCERS, old Sore Legs, Eye and
Ear, and LunK Disen 3es, and Asthma.

urPlLKS-- without a knife; Kidney and
RlHiider complaints.

"All old Chronic diseases. sWNo charge
for consultation.

"A1I diseases of Women and Children
conildeutlal diseases. WA skillful lady In
attendance to wait on female ps,tlents.

Medicine sent to all parol Address,
... 8PALDINU A. CO.

deSB Memphis, Tenn,

JSJtaitJ HALL'S
VEETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

PERSONS WHO ARE GRAY

Can hare th lr Hair Restored to Its natural
color, and if it has fallen out, create a new
growth, by 14 use.

It ls the bes t HAIR DRESSING In the world
making lift Less, stiff, brash y hair, healthy
soft and glos ly.

Price 11 00. For sale by all druggists.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

WILLIAM MILLER,
Manufacturer and Dealer In

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Keep constantly on hand custom-mad- e

GENT'S, LADIES' & CHILDREN'S

BOOTS AND SHOES,
No. filO 3Vr.iix Street,

(Under Worsbam House),

MEMPHIS. ::::::: TENNESSEE.

Worli.
special attention given to Custom

delD

New stockbo,,,er8 Not SecuredNew Goods

SOUTHWORTH & THAYER,

8THIOTLT
WHOLESALE DEALERS

IN

Boots, Shoes & Hats
199 Main St, Memphis.

p9 At competing prices with any other
Market. Uoons Sold only to Mer-
chants. Satisfaction guaranteed in ev-

ery instance. se30ditw

G00DBAR & GILLILAND,

Exclusive Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS AND SHOES
HATS AND CAPS,

301 MAIN STREET. WEBSTER BLOCK,

Memphis, Tennessee.

We are now receiving our fall stock, the
largest we have ever offered to the trade.
Merchants will find It to their Interest to
examine before buying. angll

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
AT

Mrs. HUXTER'S
EMPORIUM OF FASHION,

247 MAIN STREET.

A LARGE lot of Cloaks, Shawls, Bonnets,
Hflts, Suits, Jewelry. Children's Clothes,

Dolls, Oloves, and all kinds of Laces and Veils

At VERY LOW PRICES for the HOLIDAYS

WCall and Examine. dels

HOLIDAY GOODS
THE

Southwestern Publishing Co.

361 MAIN STREET,
Have just recclve-- J an elegant assortment of

HOLIDAY GOODS!
COMPRISING

Beautiful Writing Desks, of various designs ;

Photograph Albums,

And Portfolios, of different styles ;

Fine Inkstands,

Splendid Toy Boks, for the little ones.

A varied an j large assortment of

Bibles, Prayer and Hymn Books
Also, the most complete and elegant assort-

ment of

GOLD PENS AND PENCILS

IN THE SOUTHWEST.

STATION-BU- Y

In all its branches,

Supplied at Manufacturers' Prices.
deft

deS

TOYS

AT WHOLESALE

Wheeler, Pickens & Co.

330 MAIN STREET.

FAMILY SUPPLIES.

JOHN LILLY,
351 MAIN STREET,

DEALER In Staple and Fancy Groceries,
and Liquurs. Hns now on hand a

complete stock ofthe best quality of goods,
both foreign and domestic, to which he di-
rects the attention of his friends anil the pub-
lic.

The following goods kept always on hand:
Prepared French Mustard, by the keg.
Worcestershire Sauce, by the gallon.
Tomato Catsup, by the gallon.
Jellies, Assorted, in 5 lb. cans.
Oat Meal.
Yarmouth Bloaters.
Cracked Wheat.
Wm. Younger's Scotch Ale.
Guinness' Dublin Stout.
Choicest Black and Green Teas.
Fine Old Cognac Brandy, Old Whiskies.
Old Port and Sherry Wsnes.

JOHN LILLY, SM Main St.,
delO Near Union.

SPICER &, SHARPE,
354 Main St., Magovney Block,

ARE RECEIVING FKESH GOODS, DAILY,
river and rail. By late arrivals we

have a fresh supply oi
Borden's Condensed Milk the celebrated Ea- -

avm brand 100 dozen;
New Louisiana Sugars and y.daases;
New Buckwheat;
New sweet Roll Butter ; also, Goshen Putter ;

New Golden Syrups; New Carolina Rice;
Pig's Feet, Hams and Lard;
Shaker Preserves ;

All varieties of new Canned flooos ;

MesMackerel and Codfish;
North Carolina Herrings;
Fine Toilet Soap ; choice Coffees and Teas.

nolS SPICER A SHARPE.

PETR0 OIL.

Petro Oil Headquarters !

ROSENBAUM BROS.,
Cor. Main and Washington Sts.,

MEMPHIS, TENN.

MANUFACTURERS AND

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS,

HAVE ON HAND N W, AND OFFER FOB
Sale, at LESS than the usual prices:

1050 Cook Stoves, of various kind and
manufactures;

400 Heating Stoves;
300 barrels Petro Oil;
A large Btock of Lamps, Tin Ware, etc.

W Country merchants will find it to their
interest to see our Goods and LOW PRICES.

SW We are the onlv parties who have the
ilebrated Petro Oil.

INSURANCE.

PEOPLE'S
INSURANCE COMPANY

OFFICE 3

16 MADISON ST., MEMPHIS, TENN.

TAKES
Fire, Marine and River Risks.

CAPITAL STOCK, $300,000 00

ASSETS :

Cssh Assets,

Firm
$179,182 12
150,000 GO

$329,182 12 Asspfq nvflr
No Liabilities whatever, except amount

necessary to Reinsure Outstanding AiUlUcl! IflCOITlC 0V8T

W.B.GREEWLAW, JAMES ELDER,
President. Vice-Pres'- t.

J. A. SIMMONS, Sec'y.

DIRECTORS:
W. B. GkEIXLAW WM. M. FARBIifQTOS,
James Kldkr. C. W. Uoves,
John Overton, Jr., N. B. Bbcce,

oca Eugene Magevney.

$10,000 fox- - 9XO!
Premium when the Classes are Complete,

which are now being rapidly filled up.

An vantages. Trie advantages of this As-
sociation over ordinary fe Insurance Com-
panies are: o panic can break it: the fees
are so small, and required to be paid at snchlong Intervals, that any man can secure to
hln family a competency upon his death.

masonicTmutual
Life Assurance Association

OF MEMPHIS.
OFFICE No. 324 FRONT STREET.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Hon. P. T. Scruggs, of Scruggs A Imuran.
A. Vaccaro, Esq., of A. Vaccaro A Co.
J. S. Stanton. Esq., of Stanton A Moore.
A. Hatchett, Es... or Busby 4 Hatchet.
Ed. Plckelt, jr., uC Mcstick A Pickett,

OFFICERS:
0. C. TRADER, Pres. H. M. RAGAN, Sec'y.

H. G. TRADER. Treasurer.
Dr. W. R. HODGES, Examining Physician.
jgj d w a

IN C O R P O RAT E D 1859

Capital, 8850,000
J. F. BOZEMAJT

D. F. WILLCOX

...Pbesiubnt

..8ecritaet
Contlnnes to furnish perfnt $eeurit) agatn ton
or damage by fire un ail kiwi of insurable prop-

erty, at adequate rate.
Agents can be found at every prominent

point in the Southern States, to whom appli-

cations for Insurance may b. made.
Apply to

W. H. MOORE, AGENT,
293 MAIN STREET,

noH4 (With German National Bank).

HERNANDO

INSURANCE COMPANY

OF MEMPHIS,
OFFICE : No. 17 MADISON STREET.

S.H.DUNSSOMB, W. B

President.

F. M. NELSON, W.

Secretary.

GALBREATH

B. MALL0RY,

Ass't Secretary.

DIRECTORS :

8. H. PTJNSCOMB, JOE BRPCE,
E. F. RISK, W. B. UALKFtEATH,
R. H. JONES, A. VACCARO,
D. H. TOWSSEND. LOC1S HAN ALTER,

H. FONTAINE.

IXSURES AQAIX8T LOSS ST FIRS, MA-Jyl-

JUU AVD RJVEX M8K8.

MISCELLANEOUS.

$500 REWARD.
VirHEREAS, His Excellency, Powell Clay- -

1 ton, Uovernorof Arkansas, having off-
icially ottered a reward of Two Hand red Dol-
lars for the arrest and conviction of JASM a.
Davis, who murdeied iny hnsband, Augustus
L. WitherinKton. at Moro Landing, on the
Ouachita river, Arkansas, on the iTth day of
March, 1SS9: Now, therefore, be it known, that
I hereby offer an additional reward of Three '

Hundred Dollars for th- - arrest and safe con-
finement of the said James A. Davis In any
prison in the United Istates, or in the Terrl-- ilories thereof, where he can bepr-cure- upon
a requisition rrn:n u uovei nor of this state.
Address, Mus. M. K. WITH BRING TON.

Lanark, Bradley oounty. Ark.
November 1, ISO.

DBSTRirriox Said J:,mes A. Davis Is about
fifty years of age, about 6 feet 10 inches In
higat, hulr and beard gray; has lost a por-
tion of his front teeth: sharp features, and
complexion brewred by exposure to the
weather; ls an inveterate smoker; rather
slow ot speech ; generally goes armed with a
navy-si- x shooter or a rifle; was a resident of
California some years since, and is supposed
to be now somewhere in that State. He is
familiarly known among his acquaintances
as " Jim lavls." del5

ATTACHMENT NOTICE.
William Coward)

vs. V Landlord's Hen, Code 331L
Angus. Taylor. J Section
BEFORE Jaxcs Hall. Justice of the Peace

county, affidavit having ben
made in this cause, and attachment Issued
and returned, levied upon the crop made upon
the premise; it ls therefore ordered that
publication iw rr.ii.le in the Memphis Daily
Appeal, a Lswsprtper published In the city
of Memphis, tor lour successive weeks, com-
manding the said Angus. Taylor to appear
be tore me nt my office, city of Memphis, in the
14th Civil District of said county, on the 7th
day of January. 171),' and make defence to
said suit against him, or it will be proceeded
with ex parte. J A M ES HALL,

Justice Peace for Shelby county.
J. F. Tkmvlf. Altorney.

Notice to Tax-Payer- s

OF SHELBY COUNTY.

THE Tai Boeln for the year will be
January 1, l7it. a?id 1 will immedi-

ately thereafter proceed to collect according
to law.

All Taxpayers who havepersonal property
must come forward at once, or they will tlnd
their Taxes in the hands of Constables, who
are authorized todistraln a sufficiency to pay
all taxes.

I will attend at the following nam ! places
for the purpose of receiving the Slate und
County Taxes for the year IXi'J:

K1E3T DISTRICT.
At C. M. Freed 's Store Hsiel Flats i on Tues-

day, January 11th.
SECOXD DISTRICT.

At W. C. Ward's, Esq., on Monday, Jan. 10th.
THIRD DISTRICT.

At Bolton's Store, on Saturday, January ith.
rufRTH DISTRICT.

At Cuba, on Friday, January 7th--

rilTH DISTRICT.
At Englnehouse. corner Second street, on

Monday, January 24!h

SIXTH DISTRICT.
At Raleigh, on Saturday, January 1st h .

SEVKXTH DISTRICT.
At Bartlett, on Friday, January Mth.

KIOHTH DISTRICT.
At Shelby Depot, on Wednesday .January lith.

SIXTH DISTRICT.
At Flsherville, on Thursday, January 13th- -

TRSTH DISTRICT.
At Celllerville, on Monday, January 17th.

ELEVENTH DISTRICT.
At German town, on Tuesday. January l;b.

TWELFTH DISTRICT.
At Meehanlcsv ille, on Thursday January 20tb .

THIRTEENTH DISTRICT.
At Arnold's, on Friday, January 21st.

FOURTEENTH DISTRICT.
At Office, corner Second and Union, on Tues-

day, January 3th.
FIFTEENTH DISTRICT.

At Handwerker's Grocery (Chelsea), on Sat-
urday, January 2td.

SIXTEENTH DISTRICT.
At White's Station, Wednesday, January Uth.

SEVENTEENTH DISTRICT.
At McConnell's Church, on Thursday, Janu-

ary ith. WM. McLKAN.
Tax Collector Phelby County, Tenn

Se" Office In County Court Building, corner
Seeoud and Union streets. Room No. 4. de23

INSANE ASYLUM.
VTNCF-NT- INSTITUTION FOR THK

INSANE, St. Louis, Mo. This Institution
was founded by the Bister's of Charity, Au-
gust 10, 1858. It is private and first-cla- ss In
Its arrangements and accommodation. In-
sane patients of both sexes and of all de-
nominations are received, also those addicted
to taking opium or other stimulants to ex--

i m.mi desire to correct For terms, etc..
K. BALDLY or the

Carolina Life Insurance Co.
OF MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

Hon. JEFFERSON DAVIS, President,
M. J. WICKS, 1st Vice-Preside-

W. F. BOYLE, Secretary J. General Agent.

500,000

PRINCIPAL OFFICE No. 291 MAIN STREET.

It la much pleasure the Managers of ihla Company tender to Its Policy Hnldor
asd the public their congratulations on Its ancceaa for the past two years. Its present condi-
tion and future prospects. Policies Issued on ail the Improved plana of Life insurance. W
refer the general public to our policy holders.

Special Agent. for

SOUTHERN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

General 17 Madison St., Memphis, Tenn.

ASSETS 1st NOVEMBER, 1869, OVER $600,000

Dividends to Policy-Holder- s, July 1, 1869,-- 40 PER CENT.
0

BOARD OUT" DIRECTORS i
MEMPHTS, TENNESSEE.

R. C. BRINKLEY. PreVt M. and L. R. R. R. HUGH TORRANCE, Cotton Factor. Meaphi.
W. H. CHERRY. Pres't Chamber of Commerce 1. WELLER. Merchant. Memsh's.
F. M. WHITE. President. M. and T. R. R. C. W. FRAZER, Attorney-s- t Law. lUan'ils.
AMOS WOODRUFF, Vice-Pres'- t, Memphis. J. W. McCGWN. Merchant. Memphis.
F. S. DAVIS. Pres't 1st Nat. Bank. Memphis.
C. K0RTRECHT, Att'y-at-La- Memphis.
T. A. NELSON, President, Memphis.

OFFICERS
T. ANELS0N, President.

AMOS WOODRUFF, First Vlce-Pres- f.

C. T. PATTERSON, Ass't Secretary.

General

H.

C. C.

THOMPSON &
Agents for Tennessee Mississippi.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY. I FURS.

Paris Mantefclocks FURS! FISmSrsI
AND PIECES. t of

S' FURS,
of the finest Mixk. Kb- -

F. D. BARNUM & CO.
Old firm Pooley, Barnum & Co.,

285 MAIN STREET-C0- R. COURT

New & Rich Jewelry.
deS

A CHOICE STOCK
FOR THE

HOLIDAYS!
Solid Gold Goods !

Solid Silver Goods
All Fine and Rich. AT LOW FIGURES. A

Immense stock of

SILVER PLATED WARE
At MAXTrrACTTHEBS Pkicks Double, Treble
and Quadruple Plate. A carefully selected

WatotLes
For and Gents' use,

DIAMONDS
Bought at low figures -- to be sold accordingly.

FINE GOLD JEWELRY
In rich abundance.

London, Paris & Vienna Fancy Goods

MERRiMAN, BYRD & CO.,

del 275 Main Street.

I HEAD QUARTERSg
AT 2

A.B.WSULLER'Sm

5; GREAT REDUCTION !

h

2

UJ

with

IMMENSE
IN

Gold & Silver 2
fv Paris American

MANTEL
AND

BARGAINS

Watches

CLOCKS S

UJ JEWELRY
Of the Best and Richest Quality

ill
-.-183 MAIN STREET

FURNITURE.

or rsB A.U. k.ixds er

183

AMES, BEATTIE & CO.,

396 BLOCK,

Furniture, Carpets.
WINDOW SHADES,

Oil Cloths, Mattresses, Etc.,

AT THE LOWEST RATES.

O

o
3

J. T. PETTIT, 2d Vice-Preside-

H. EDM0NOS0N,

Itato

$654,000 00

00

.Cent Toun

Office,

A. PAflTEE. Cam. Merchant. Memphis
SPENCER. President, Loaisvill Ky.

JOHN B. G0R00N, President, Atlanta, 6a

BEN MAY, Secretary.

F. M. WHITE, Second Vice-Pres-'t.

F. S. DAVIS, Treasurer.

CO.,
and North

LADIES

SIDE "rouwant.flne

Manufactured Sablb.

Ladies'

and

GAYOSO

mj(B. and all other standard furs, at
VERY LOW PRICES, visit

WHEATON & CO.'S,
Hatters and Furriers,

279 Main Street, Sign of tha Tiger.

HOME WASHER.

HOME WASHER!
Excellence, Economy, Simplicity

A good, reiiaoir t .u.,cu.ne Is wanted
by every housekeeper. A machine that will
really save time. labor and clothes, wort,
easily and is durable, will be purchased by
every well organized family. Such a ma-
chine w offer yoQ l the

Homo w nshor.Warranted in every particular to give satls-factio- n.

Always in operation at the ware-roo-

of the HoME M ANCFACTURINtj
CO.. 27t Second street, Memphis. Tenn.; also,
at sis North Fourth street. St, Louis. Mo.

Orders by muil will receive prompt atten-
tion; agents wanted and the trade supplied.
MotesJagersoJsN,Myte

STOVES, ETC.

THE FAVORITE
Is guaranteed to be in all respects a

FIRST-CLAS- S COOK STOVE.
Call and examine them. For sale by

T. s. rnssa.
328 Second Street

a-- Roofing. Guttering and General
Work solicited and promptly execuud. ee

MISCELLANEOUS.

FORJiALE.
TWO Frame Houses on Exchange

extended, with i rooms each.
An A No. 1 Building Lot on Alabama street,

near Bull Run, 50 by 15U.
10 acres of choice Garden Land, near Chel-

sea Church, on Thomas avenue.
And a good pacing Saloon and Fixtures,

centrally located, with the good-wi- ll of the
present proprietor.

All or any of this property will be sold low.
Apply to de!5i J. B. POUTER.

To Cotton Planters & Stack

THE Memphis Oil Company wiah to
during next fall and winter, a

large quantity Lotion seed, ror which tbey
will pay the market price, furnish sacks, and
have Seed correctly weighed on their lnrge
platform i Fairbank s) scales. They urge their
friends not to store their Seed in large quan-
tities, anil thereby have their value destroyed
or Injured by usati.no. Planters who wish
to make contracts for delivery ot Seed will
please call at Oil Work. Center Landing,

soy OU Cake aad Meal for sale in any juam- -
titv v1

IN". HOPKINS,
(Successor to LaFontalne),

No. 243 SECOND STREET,

LaFONTAINE SALOON,
a-- Keeps on hand the best Wines, Liquors

and Cigars, In the city.
W Lunch every day from 10 to 12 o'clock.

delS

L. D. SAXTON & CO.,
CONTRACTORS

AND REAL ESTATE DEALERS,

252 Front St., Memphis, Teas.

of eastern labor enables usADVANTAGE of railroad work, erect
buildingaand machinery of every style, guar-
anteeing satisfaction. Parties wishing to boy
or sell Real Estate, Machinery. Contractor s
Supplies, of any description, or contract for
work, are a i oat III 111 Invited to eosununl-at- e

with us. del


